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time the 'Mundlaring si-heatle should bie roserveod
for the agricultural and minia-1 intbissries.
It is understood that the eollstnnption of
water in the muetropolitan area durng the
svilmmer months is four times the capacity
of the 'Munudaring schemne. ['- this he so, those
who are askinny for a hills water 9upply to
serve the requirements of thle metropolitan
area will see that it is just as well to get
onl with the Canning scheme. I have b)en
informed that plans and specifications inl con-
nection with that schemue have ben com-
pleted for a long timec, and that thle original
schemne has been aipproved lxy the expert
who was lN ought to Western Australia
to advise the Government onl the question. .I
understand that that expert declared] that
the (Canning scheme was the best to serve
the roquirements of the metropolitan area
for all time. The North Perth people will
be glad to hear that they will get something
out of their taps other than mud or silt
during suninuer months. The Frontier's an-
nounneviment in the daily Press, which ai-
inouneemnent finds repetition in the Governor's
Speech, to the effect that land settlement
and developmental matters rather than the
introducetion of Bills, will engage the atten-
tion of P'arliament this session, is one that T
ain sure will appeal to lion. members. I fer-
vently pray that that will be so. It is only
-by increased landi settlemnent that we mar
expect a return of anything like the good
old times we had in earlier years. There is
a lot of work ahead of the Government, but
there is also success assured. 'Regarding
rce-nt legislation, it is pleasing to know that
1, as President of the Royal Agricultural
'Society,- have heenm informed that the Stal-
lions Act passed last session has been put
into operation and has given general satis-
faction. The 2liuistor for Agriculture lies
promised that this year we will hare a eonm-
p~rteensive IDairying Bill dealing, among
other t'ings, with the registration of pure-
bred bulls. This is important in connection
with tine dlairying industry, and it is to 1)0
bored that the Bill will be introduced at pni
early stage slid will become operative as soon
-as possible. I understand that the operations
of the Agricultural Bank will be suchl that
no advances will lie made respecting hulls,
nnless they are pure-bred. There is annother
point ab~out land settlement which so far has
not been dealt with, aind that is thle neces-
sity for nn increased yield per acre. This can
bhe brought about by the establishment of ain
agricultural college, which, in tura, would
estahlimlh a laboratorv for ain agricultural
QCemist. I nin Sure th at the work of n agri-
cultural chemnist would be of great value to
Western Australia and to tine faruers them-
selves. I n Westi-rn Australia the services of
the agricultural chemist have not been availed
of as they mnight have been. I am told that
,wheat production can easily bie increased by
one or two bushels per acre, and if that he
so, it is quite worth while establishing a
inboratormy to deal with the soils of the State.

lion. LI. -Stewarrt: Do 'you think you could
get more that way than you could with thle
use of pedigreed seed]?

lion. J. M1. M1AUFARLANE: We should
follow vouiething along the lines adopited it
America in relation to rural life. There they
have colleges dealing with mtany thousands of
students, and they keep) in close touch with
thle rural coimmunity, supplying literature to
theta of ever)- description atnd generally nmak-
ing life as satisfactory to the individual as
is life in the city. In conclusion, may I ex-
p~ress thle wish that the labours of lion. mlem-
bers during this session may give satisfaction
to them aind to the people of Western Aus-
tralia as a whole, buoyed up with thme certaia
conviction of good times ahmead. If we only
give ouir attention to thme questions which
will arise from time to time during the ses-
sion, and assist thle Government with a gener-
outs support, particularly in connection with
the inmmigration scheme, we shall have done
something in the interests of Western Aumi-
tralia ais a whole.

Hon. 0. POTTER (West) f4.111: I form-
ally second the motion.

On ulotion byv Ron. A. Lovekin debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 4.13 p.mn.
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MEETING OF THE ASSE'MBLY.
Tine Legislative Assembly umet ait aoon, par.

sinant to proclamation by His Excellency the
Lien tet ant-G overnor anid Administrator,
w-hicm proelaumation xvaq rend by the Clerk
(Mr. A. R. Girant).

MES.SAGFrOPEYNNG BY COMMIS-
STOINER.

A 'Message f romt the Comnmissioner- appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor and Adminis-
trator to do all things necessary for the open-
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ing of Parliatint requested the attendance
of members of the Legislative Assembly in

lie Legislative Couni c-il C'hambter; a ad hton.
nmembe rs hain-ilg arccord ingly proceedled to
that t (haipbet-, antd ],car h(le Cotmmission
read, they returned to the A ssembhly (!ham-
her.

Sitting suspended toain 12.11 to 3 p""-

BILL-ATTORNEY GENEFRAL (VAC-
ANCY IN OFFICE).

The PREMIER (lion. Sir -Tames 'Mitchell
-Northamn) by leave without notice (by oney
of asserting privilege) initroduced a, Bill for
an Act to provide for tlte exercise of the
potcrs of the Attorney General during anty
vacancy fin the office, and for other relative

Bill read a first titme.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNIOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

Mr. SPEAKERZ: fit conmpany with, ban.
,ineinhers of this Chambn~er, I attended to hear
the speeh which Tis Excellve the Admnin-
istrator of the Government "-as pleased to
deliver to both Houses of Pa, liament; auit
for greater accuracy' I hit"~ had printed
colpies of the speech delivered to hon. mem-
hers.

ADI)RESS-IN-REPLY.
First lDay.

Mt. (41l1lBSO0N (Freniantle) [:.41] :
uiiovt-

That the followig address be presented
to His Excellency in reply to the Speech
It.' has bee, pleased to deliver to us:-

'May it please Your Excellency. We, the
antkliers of the Legislative Assembly of the
Parliament of tlhe State of Western Aus-
tralia in Parliament assembled, beg to ex-
press our loyalty to our- Most Gracious
Sovereign and to thank Your Excellency for
the Speech you hive been pleased to de-.
liver to Parliamnitt.''

It gives lme great pleasure to move the mo-
tion, and tnv pleasure is the greater because
I dto not think that any previous session of
this Parliament has beent opened when the
future gave greater promise for the prosper-
ity of the State. Splendid rains have fallen
throughout the agricultural areas and have
removed anxiety from those engaged in the
occupiation of growing wheat.

Mr. Lambert: Do you take credit for that?
Mr. GIBSON: No; but I am endeavour-

ing to point out the position of the State at
the present time, In addition to these faVOUT-
able conditions, there is the fact that a con-
siderable area of additional land has been
cleared and put under crop, and so the an-
ticipations suggested some little time ago,
that this will be the record wheat harvest
of tin' State. seems likely to be realised.

Thus it is probable that we shall be brought
appreciabl ' near-n to that goal which the
M1inister for Agricolture has set, and towards
the attaiunment of vih lie is doing so much.
Further, the Prentie as returnedl atnd has
told uts that in the course of a fewr weeks the
question of uncut plovtnut %%ill no louaer
trouble this community.

Mr. Marshall: It haes not troubled the
Governinent too much up to date anyhow.

Mr. SPEAKERl: f),skr!

Mr. GIBSON. I have snthicient faith in
the promises of the Premier to believe that
lie wvilI (10 the utmost possible to relieve the
preqent position. The most important subject
referred to fin the Governor's Speech
is that of immnigration. No one can
deny that Australia-particulary West-
ern Australia-is vry- much nde~r-poput-
latted. From a defenee point of view this
is a matter which has given those of uts who
think about the future of our country a great
deal of concern. Every politicall party in the
Commonwealth has as one of its principal
planks the mainteance of a White Australia.
To maintain this ideal it is essential that
we should do all we possibly can to-
set up a stream of white people into
this country fin order to help) us to defend
Australia should ever the occasion require
it. Quite recently a conference was held in
Washington, wheni it was agreed hy' the great
power-s that navies should be reduced], and that
a period of disarmament should ensue, ex-
tending over 10 years. During that period we
shall be certain of meeting with no inter-
rup'tions fin our efforts to do what 1 sug9-
gest, anmd I think wye should mm,
our utmost efforts in that direction.
Lack of population is responsible for many
of our social and economic ills. Railways
and public works represent too heavy a bur-
den on the shoulders of the taxpayers be-
cause of our lack of population. We need
more people to asstist in the devolopnient of
the resources of the State. The need for ex-
tra population is self-evident, and the Pre-
mier and those associated with him have
set themselves to remedy the existing state of
affairs. To GUr Premier I consider great
credit is due for the arrangements which
have been made with the Con'nuonwalth
Government and the Imperial Government
in respect to immigration. Hon. members
will recollect that in the early part of this
year the Premier went to Melbourne and
there laid before the Commonwealth Authori-
ties a scheme of immigration for land set-
tlencent. That scheme apparently met with
the approval of the Commonwealth authori-
ties, who agreed to assist our Premier in the
earryink out of his policy. In this connec-
tion f may point out that Western Australia
has been, the first State to move in the mat-
ter of immigration. At a gathering held at
the close of last session the wish was ex-
pressed by practically the whole of the mema-
bers of the Assembly who were present that
the Premier should go to London for the par-
lose of endeavonriing to enlist the sympathies
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and thle practical a isistanee oif the Br-itislh
(Goveritimeiit in an ininigration schemne. The
Prez.nier acceded to thle wish that was ex-
pressed, and U consider that thle miagnificent
results of his tril) to London entitle him to
tine greatest credit. I ann proud to have been
tine first Western Australian to congratulate
the Premier at aI 1 'ublic funcetion onl the
results of his tripi. Under the arrangement
wnade with thle Federal Government, the Comn-
nmonw-ealthi undertake to foot the bill for the
cost of propaganda wrork and of transport,
thuls relieving this State of a very consider-
able financial burden.

Mr. Corboy' : The pmeole in London said
differently.

--\r. GIBSON: L nunl going by the Premiier's
statement. Snell being tine ea se, we shall be
relieved of a considerable financial burden.
Fiurth~er, proviioii has been mnade to send
back thiose who, shortly after their arrival,
are found to lie menitally or physically de-
ficient. Bv this kueansi we shall ensure ob-
tainling oml;-v the best class of inmnigrants
and he certain that there will be none who
will bepomne a burden onl the State.

Ronl. PR Collier: The fact that undesirable
immigrants conc here constitutes a reflection
on the selection at the other end.

Mr. GIBSON: I was about to toucth on the
point referredl to by thle Leader of the Op-
position. It has been mny good fortune to
mieet miany of the innnigrants who landed
at Fremantle during rcent years, and, while
I recognise that a proportion of them mnay
not bec all that could be desired, yet I con-
sider tile great majority of thenm will make
very suitable citizens. Although the Corn-
inonwealth undertakes to pay the cost of pro-
pagainda, and transport, the selection of the
kimigrants on the other side remains wvith
tine State officials, and f believe tbat they
have been instructed to ensure that only such
persons as are suitable for the conditions
existing hecre shall be sent out. I do not
suppose there is anyone interested in the
welfare of Western Australia who has done
more for the future of this State thant the
Premier Inns done. The first time I made
the acquaintance of the lion. gentleman was
when line wos touring the goldfields some years
ago, at a period when the gold yield bad
begun to decline.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Hie sits on the wrong
side,

Mr. GIBSON: At a time when various so-
calledl experts were stating that we would
never be able to grow' in this State wheat
sufficient to ineet our own demnands, the pres-
ent Premier was encouraging the miners out-
back to proceed to the agricultural areas and
grow whneat. I1 know thnat many of those
mniners took his advice anmd are now in a,
position of independence onl the laInd. In
my opinion the whole of the State and all
members of this House are behind the Pre-
oiler and his Ministers in their endeavour
to get our lands settled. If the Premnier
suceceeds in his effort line will prove one of
the greatest beniefactors Western Australia

has kmown, and thev best Premier the State,
hias ever had-

Mr. 3lunsie: lie should a ake a good deal
mtore of tine State available for settlement
by the people who are already here.

'Mr. Latlini TheY bad opportunities in the
p~ast,

Mr. GIBSON : Tine figures quoted in the
(Ocvernor s Speech show that between 1909
-uiid 1921 over 45,000 people arrived in the
State, and that at the end of thle period the
increase iii tlie polpulationt was only 9,468.
This suggests that the probleun confrontingz
+ihe IMoverinnent is not so inuch one of bring-
ing people here as of inducing themn to re-
m1ain. T presumie that is cue of the objects
tron which thle umouev raised on sucht advnn-
tageouis terms is to be used. Previously it
-As Ilny im1pressionl that it was to he used
specially for clearing lanil and for land set-
fleumt, but T 51)1 pleased to see that thle
'wolle is to 1'e widened to embrace the render-
ing of the settler 's life more tolerable by the
provision of better roads, wvater supplies and
the like. As a metropolitan member, I rca-
t ist that thle city and towns deopend entirely
,)u what is being dlone in the country, and
that to the condition of the country we must
look for our future good. That being so, it
behoves thle (Coverunneut, ill framing policies
for future settlemient of the laud, to take the
greatest care that the settlers shall not he
burdened witih a heavy load of debt, to that
when their five years' interest-free period
elapses, they will be in a position to ieet
their obligations to the State. 'We are told
in the Speech that it is tine intention of the
9o',mnient to introduce into the State
25,'000 persons per annum. It is an ambitious
task. Some ssv it cannot be d.one, but I
uinderstand that in 1910 some 11,000 persons
were introdured into Western Australia. If
it could be done in that year, surely with the
gieater facilities we have to-day and thle
laniger amounit of money available, 25,000
persons may he introduced without all the
d1ifficulty wichl souie seem to fear.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That was not in
1910, hint in 1912.

Mr. GIBSON: It is near enough.
Hon. W. C'. Angwin: It is not;, there u-as

a different Governmnent in power.
M.Nr. MB lSON: I am quite ready to be-

lieve that the lionm. mnember had something to.
'in with thle bringing in of all those people.
It would app~ear to be the intention of thle
Government to establish 6,000 settlers in the
S;outh-Wvest. I do not know whether the
coastal land between Fremnantle antl Bunbury
is includedl in that comprehensive termn

R' outh-West,'' but if it is not, I commllend
that area to the attention of the Govern-
'neait. I believe thiat in the not (listant
future all that land, including the Peel es-
tate, will be fully occupied. When, recently,
the Prime Mfinister was over here, we took
him along to see what was being done onl the
Peel estate. There, on a swanip whichl six

Imonthis earlier had been under water, I saw
hX -dnn grass three feet hiph, and potatoes
giowing wonlderfuilly well. Shortly after-
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'aris, wrhen the conference of agricultural
Ministers wvEs hldh, several of the Ministers
011(1 their departmental experts visited the
Pevel estate. tOn their return [ chaitted with
Awe dairy experts from New South Wales
andi Queensland respectively. They both ex-
1)essed astonishment at what they had seen,
qund said'that on similar land in the Eastern
S tates it wvould be necessary to allow the land
to sweeten for three years after dtraining.
[t was amazing to them that, onl the Peel
estate, inmmediatel 'v the water was drained
off, the land could he utilised. Technically
they accounted for it by the abundance of
lime~stone, wltich serves to offset the acidity
of the soil. There is (Iowa titere a large area
of land peculiarly suited to the cultivation
of' dairy 1,toduee, and it is by no ineans mere
opltimisi to say the A1ay is not far distant
when the whole of that district will be occu-
pied in producing bntter, bacon, eggs and
cheese, for which we are no0w senditig bun-
dretis of tlhetmands of pounds annually to tile
Eastern States. T am not going to say mutch
about thet financial position; sufficient that
it has proved even worse than was expected.
In large measure this has been due to cir-
cumistanes over which the Treasurer had ito
control.

Hon. AV. ('. Angwin: It would haive been
better if lie bad retained the Taxation De-
partmeiit.

Mr. GIBSON: In that respect, what w
have lost this Year we shall gai next year.
But, without economy, it nil bI e impossible
to make the State's ledger balance, since the
Federal Goverinment have taken control of
ell avenues of taxation save that of the im-
posts on income.

Mr. at-shall: Are Aot the Geea 'ov-
erment justified in that?

Mr. GIBSON : Personally [ think it is
ntearly time the State Gover-nmtents took
concerted action to appeal to tile Federal
Government to leave to them the avenues of
taxation wliceh it was originally intended
should be theiris.

,Air. Richardson: We ought to cuit away
from theml altogether.

Air. 0 IASON : It might be possible to ini-
prove the finaness of the several Government
'lepartinents by more economical management.
[in view of the report of the Royal Cotnmnis-
sioner oi Railways, it should he advisable to
initiate a similar investigation into the work-
ings of other departments. It is the inipres-
sion of the al i u the street that the it blic
service is over-staffed. Recently I heard an
holl. vem her give it as his opinion that there
wvere eni loYedl it the department at least 30

per Ntnt."more mien thani were necessarv . i
that is the cagte, it is certainly time w e had
anl investigation to see whether further icono-
inies eould not be affected. The railway
operationts for the 'Year were responsible for
mwore than half tlme State's 'leficit, notwith-
standing tltat eeonoinies showing a saving of
180,000 %lcre effected. It is difficult for me
to tunderstand how lhose economics could have
been broutght about if the statements made

in thtis iloise last Year wer-e correct. We
were told that ex 1,caditure was, cutt don-n to
bedl rock, ati that there was; not a super-
fluous ]tint ill the deptartment. That these
economies have been made indicates to me
that they could have been made earlier. fine
reply to iny query as to why thtere n-e some
1,200 more ment in tite deitinit in 14f21,
thtan there wcie in 1917, when as munch
freight and as mtany passengers were car-
ried, I was infot nieA that wye were tuaking
mnore voutniotitie.s for the departmnent. -Since
then I believe that the services of about 700
'len have been dispensed with. We eatnnot
be bbuned for thinking that those mien were
not necessary to time working of the rail-
ways. However, there will be an opportutity
sho~rtly of discussing ithe teport of the Royal
Commissioner, Ali,. Stead.

MAr. Marshall: Many- men have to walk b~e-
cause they canttot afford to ride at the fire-
slat prices.

Alt. 0GIBSONX I have not noticed tny
friend walking very far. The Government in-
tend to propose the construction of further
railways. This mtay be necessary, but wyhen
the Governtnent introduce the Closer Settle-
mient Bill f hope it will cotitaitn very much
m~orc stritigent conditions that, tlte Bill of
last year. If it does and the measure meets
with a better fate than, its predecessor, it
may not be necessary to construtct more rail-
ways.

Mr. Afunsie: [f they make the Bill strong
enough new railw-ays will itot be aecessary.

AIr. GIBSON: Utntil such time as the land
adjacenit to existing railways is put I, its
full use, we should hesitate to build any itare
r avvs. It would be advisable for the
(Governmenit to initiate a policy- of liain road
construction, for roads are as vital to the
developmnimt of the country as; are railways.
A board sitnilar to that in existence in Vic-
toria should be constituted to undertake the
conitrol of mtain roads and lay down, a definite
polic 'y for future operations in this direc-
tion. The gold yield of the State, uaf or-
tLuttately, contiinues to decline, and I do not
see mtuch promise of any improvemetnt. 'rTe
Goverunment should he cotigratulated on their
efforts to foster the industry, and I hope the
prospecting parties which htave beetn seat out
will be responsible for discoveries which will
recoup the Government for sonic of the out-
lay ituolved. l(71tfortunatclv our goldfields
are differetntly situated frotm the goldfields of
othe- States. A~roun~d Ballarat and Bendigo
"-ere rich agricultural areas and, althtough the
gold yield dec-lined, the towns continued to
lprosper. [ am afraid that the same cannot
he expected of our goldfields, except perhaps
the area represented by the member for Vil-
garti. I hoape that iii this area we s'lall soon
haves titousands of supporters of the Country
Party.

Mr. Corboy: Thousands of farmners, but of
the right political breed.

Mr. GFRSON: Otie matter of importance
referred to in the Speech is that of arbitra-
tion.

12
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The ]liister for Agriculture: Is there only
one!

Ron, NA. C. Aagwia: Yes, there are 2%/
acres under crop in the North-West.

Mr. GIBSON : I am glad that it is the
intention of the Government to appoint a per -
inanent President of the Arbitration Court.
During the last 12 months we have been sin-
gularly free from industrial troubles, but
with the chainge iii economic conditions, the
court may bie kept much busier during the
ensuing rear. When a President is ap-
pointed permanently, the business of the
court will be carried on much more expe-
ditiousir. Efforts should be made to bring
about a better co-ordination of the work of
the Federal find State Arbitration Courts than
exists nt present. We have instances of eon-
flicting flecisions which make the position
diffic ult for both employers and employees.
The State court has a far better opportnnity
than the Federal court to make itself ac-
quainted with the local conditions and thus
I-e in a position to give reasonable
devic-ions. Recently. there was is-sued a
Federal award affecting 'men in the dis-
tric-t of' l-renatle. These mn had been
reduced fromt a very fair wage to £3
I]-, 6d. per week. Had that case been de-
cided by the State court, such a big reduc-
tion would never have been made. It is
impossible for a man with a wife and two
children to live in reasonable comfort onl that
amiount. We are living in a State which is
rich enough to pay a fair return to every
man for a fair dlay's labonr, a return which
will enable him to adequately feed and care
for his faniiy.

The C'olonial Secretary: Why have the Fed-
eral court and the State Court'

M-\r. GIBSON: I suggest that these local
mnatters be loft to the State court. The head-
manster of thle Boys' Central School at Pre-
n'antlu informed lite the other day that the
average family reeresented hy the boys in
that school was between four anti five.

Rion, W. C. Angwin: I told you it was
a helialthy district to live in.

'.\r. GIBSON: Unemployment has unfor-
tunately been very rife during the last 12
uuon1ths, hut I believe the most serious stage
of the difficulty is l-ast, and] that in the near
future there will be no such thing as oneta-
pilyment. One phase of this question to
whiech attention should he given is that affect-
lug returned aoldieri and snilors. On Anzat
raY, I heard Sir Talbot Hobbs, in the course

o a address, refer to the promises made to
time men before they' went to the war. These
promises have not been kept to all the mn.
I believe thle Governument have done their
best, but it is not entirely for them to see
that these men are provided with employ-
ment.

lion. P. Collier: What is the Loyalty
League do0ing about it3

Mfr. GIBSON: While I realise that among
the soldiers were sonic n e'er-do- wells, not
mm-i- good before they went, while they were
awnry, or after they returned, there are many

deservLing men among the uaemployed. Be-
fore the men went away they were promised
everythingp. Frequently we beard the phrase
"the last man and the last shilling,'' and
while some employers have shown their readi.
ness to act up to this promise, there have
undoubtedly been sumac who shut up their
pockets long before the last shilling was
called for. Another muatter which should be
dealt with by the Arbitration Court is that
relating to apprentices. 'Not a day passes but
I have sonic parent asking what can be done
with his boy. I suggest the appointment of
an apprenticzeship board similar to that in.
Queensland, anl honorary body comprised of
representatives of the unions and of the eni-
lalyers whose duty it would be to make the

conditions of apprenticeship more elastic.
Mr, 'Mc~allum: Ours is the best appren-

ticeship system in the Commonwealth. It is
showing results. that challenge comparison
with those iii any of thme Eastern States.

.Mr. G UBSON1: T ani suggesting the ap-
pointment of a board with the object of giviauz
our system greater elasticity. I know of firams
who would take more apprentices if they were
permitted to employ them. in conversaition
with one of the leading eoatra-torz; of tlmK
State recently, I was informed that more
than half the men working for him were well
beyondl middle age, and that it was impos-
sible to got men.

Rion, AV. C. Angwiu: The contractors will
not take them.

Mr.% GIBSON: I realise that one of the
difliculties 'whieh surround this question is
the smnall number of our secondary in-
dustries clute to our small population, but
in this respect we can confidently expect im-
pruveiment. The finest of wool is produced
in Western Australia, and every eacourage-
mecnt should be' given to the establishuient
of w-oollen mnills. It is gratifying to note
the increased interest nianifested in cotton
growing, and I trust that this industry too
will 500fiL be established and factories
opened.

Mr. WNilson: We have ideal conditions for
mills at Collie.

'Mr. GIBSON: I do not care whether the
muills are huilt at Collie, Albany or Freman-
tle, though preferably I would 'have them at
Fremiantle, so long as they are built. The
Government have intimated their intention
Of nOt eutinluing the comnpulsory- wheat pool
owing to the Organisation associated with the
production of wheat havinig expressed the
desire for a voliuntary pool.

lion. WV. C. Ang-win: A great mistake.
Mr. GTBSON: A voluntary pool ig of rio

use at all unless it can be made compulsory
and that of course is a contradiction of
terms.

Mr. Pickering: Should not the farmers
have a say in that?

Mr. GIB3SON: If we have a comnplsory
pool not under State management, it may
become a, monopoly and any price couIld~ be
fixed for wcheat for local consumption as was
done in Victoria quite recently. There con-
sumers Were charged lid., 7d., and 8d. a
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bushel more titan the export parity. In the
ioterests of the State, the State pool should
he cointinued, if only for the greater security it
would give the Government for the money ad-
vaimed to the farmers. The construction of
the Coino trnamway has caused great contra-
versv and I do not intend to say much about
it at this stage. The necessity for tram-
war extensions in the metropolitan area is
undoubtedly great if wen desire to meet the
needs of those people who have gone out
long distances f roam the city in order to se-
cure the benefit of cheaps land to establish
homes for themselves. The work of the
Forests Products Laboratory in charge of
21r. Fowler is fraught with great possibili-
ties. Already it has been proved that paper
vrn be mavde fronm the pulp) of karri and that
thme bark (if this tree contains a considerable
percentage of tannin. I believe that a coin-
pany isl being formedl to exploit this in-
dustr v. Thle State Government should tin all
in its p~ower to provide further assistance
for this istitution or else induce the Federal
Glovernmenmt to do so.

Mion. P. Collier: Do not you think that
matter call be well left in the hands of the
Royal Commission on forests?

Mr. Pickering: Yea, we are well able to
deal with it.

Hon. P, Collier: In. fact they are just en-
teeing on to. that phase of the inquiry now.

Mr. UIBSON:- Reference has been made
to the question of harbour extension at Fre-
mantle. Sonic little time ago a conference
n-as arranged with the object of passing re-
solutions and waiting on thme lox-erment to
urge that necessary harbour works be unt-
dertaken. However, thme ground was cut
fromt under our feet hr thme Harbour Trulst
Commissioners who stated that they consul-
ered the present accomnmodation suifficient to
meet the requireuments of the next 10 years.
Thie Commissioners, I think, were unduly
optimistic in putting the period at 10 years.
Long before that, I believe it will he neces-
sary to provide further accommodation for
our shipping. 'Mr, Angwin and 'Mr. Me-
Callum have given notice of some questions
rcgardig the Fremantle railway bridge,
which is also referred to by M.Nr. Stead in his
report, so I shall mnake no remarks about it
at present. The inadequacy of the water
supply and the question of storiwater drain-
age A Frenmantle have occas~ioned conslderable
ainxiety, hut I shaUl have another opportunity
to deail with these matters. May T conclude
hr expressing the hope that our effortsi this
ses~sonl will result in bringing great pros-
perity to Western Australia and that the
State will nev-er qain look back.

Mr. SAMPSON-\ (Swan) [4.14]: 1 second
the motion for tb2 adoption of the Address-
i-reply, and in doing so congratulate the
'reicer on the succress of his mission to the,

Old Country and on his safe return. Thle
address to which wve have listened reveals the
intnultioas of the Government in respect to
their immigration policy. That policy is cr-
tainly in the beat interests of thet state. With

Ai vigorous policy of finmigration Western
Australia shiould again advance. t heard
with gratification. the statements regarding
land settlement, the additions to our railway
system, and the other necessary works which
are to lie curried out. Undoubtedly these are
essential portions of this great scheme. Thle
Speech also sets out what it is proposerd to
do, particlarly in the South-West and 'North-
West parts of Western Australia.

Ron. W, C. Angwin: I hare been looking
for it anti cannot find it.

Mr. S-AMPSON:, We all regret the menace
that hangs over 'Wes9tern Australia-that is
the Inenace of a small population. This posi-
tion most be relieved as soon as piossible.
Thle polivy of the Premier to settle the land
of WVesterni Xustralia with ain approved type
of inumigrant is in the best interests uf the
"tat an:ld is calculated to remove that r;'1n-
at-c. It is gratifying to realise that there
is, for those wrho take uip wvork onl the land,
a srlendid lo,-al market. it is gratifyinZ inl
thant rcspect, hut in other respects the I ciition
ks far frout gratifying. I intend to tilute a
few figures to indicate the importations to
this State of primary products. Last year
we imported dairy produce to the value of
$914,000 , of fruit and fruit products to the
value of £25,000, of wines to the value of
£104,000; miscellaneous prodlucts including
timbher, tobacco, etc., to the value of £966,000,
a nd agricultural products, such as potatoos,
onions, bran, ae., to the value of £E407,000
Under the headings mentioned the amount of
£f2,0S96,000) was sent out of this State.

Hon. W. C. Angwi: And another 100,0
for implements, etc.

'Mr. S'AM\PSON- In -addition tlherei, it
heavy a mount for livestoc'k, nMely, £142,000.
From the Eastern States alone we imuported
goods to the value of £7,629,000, whereas our
exports to the Eastern States totalled only
£1,362,000. Our imports reached an amount
of over £44 per head and our exports
amounted to a trifle under £37 per head. A
great difficulty our producers have to face is
that of marketing. I venture to say that the
most approved method of bringing about re-
lief is the inauguration of a wise a~nd cOin-
prehensive system of cold storage. flevently
I had the pleasure of going through the Gov-
ernent Cool Stores at Victoria dlock, -Mel-
bourne. Those stores were establishedl in
1880. From that period until June of this
year, 38 million pounds worth of produce,
suceh as butter, fruoit. and mneat, wrere treatedl
for export overseas. This is a valuable
testimony to the eftiavy and uscfulues%, inl
facet, the utnionst importance of refrigeration.
('old stores are necessary in Western Aus-
tralia. TE our fruitgroivers are to have a
suitable market, we muast have an efficient
system and a sulfficient number of cold stores.
We want refrigerators at the point of pro-
duction in the distrift, or on the orchardl;
We require cold stores at the point of eon-
stmnptioa or treatment, that is in the city-, or
.A the factory, and we alsn requiire cold s~tores
9t the ploint of shipment. MNuch has hemn
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said previounsly in regard to thne nneed for
planting the right varieties of trees. Our
local jan factory, which is a good factory,
and one that makes one regret that lie have
not more of its kind, suffers fromt the fact
that the right varieties of fruit are niot pro-
duced in this State.

Hon. AV. C. Anrgwinl Tt suffers nnuchn more
from the importations from the Eastern
States.

Mr. SAMPSON : Fortunately the inspectors
i tine field are able to give the growers valui-
able advice a, to the righnt varieties for
certain districts, the soil, and thle situation.

h lole thle advice which is being
given will he continued, and that thne best
possiblo tv;re of inspector will he obtained.
Ani ins erdo r is a most vaunable officer inn
connection with tine I ruit-iowini g industry.
Western Australia presents rnnny problemis to
the industry' . The conditions hecre are dif-
ferent fronm those in many other parts
of the world. Consequently, experts are
necessary i, order tlnat the best ad-
vice may be given to growers. ft is a
well-knlovwi fact that partly owing to ti-ees
Inavinig been sold untrue to name in last
years, there are to-daty thousands of trees of
aln almost useless nature growing !i our
orchards. I am glad to say that this evil
does not exist to the sam-e extent to-day. In
the best iinterests of tile industrv' these trees
shnonld he grubbed out and replaced by others
of the right varieties.

The Minister for Works: Would you make
those who sold those trees pay for thsem?

Mr. SAMPSON: The difficultyv about that
is the identification of thne trees after so long9
a perioul has elapsed. It would be in the in-
terests of tile State if tile Hionse considered
the passing of a P'ure Seeds Bill. It wouhld
be possible, if we had such at measunre, for
tine inspeetors of the Agricultural Depart-
ment to cheek the trees received from various
nurserynmen, watched them as they matured,
and compared then with the invoiced nanmes
asl they canne into bearing.

The Minister for Agriculture : Timat is pro-
posed.

Mr. SAMPSON: I an, glad it is proposed
to bring dIowna such a Bill. Tine Perth, City
Council intend to have introdunced a Bill for
thne purpose-

lion. IV. C. Angwin: Do you see annything
ahout thud in the Speech?

M-%r. SAMNPSON: I am nlow referring to
sonniethini, that is niot in the Speech.

lion. P. Collier: Y'ou have sonie inside in-
Ion] mation.

,dr. SAMPSON: It is fairly public inifor-
nnation. It is a Bill to citable tine City Coun-
cil to control the marketing of fruit and
produce in Perth. All I have to say iii this
connection is that the grower must he repre-
sented on thne board of control.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thre hon. inemiber had
better reserve his remarks on that point to
the time wvhen tine Bill conies before the
House.

Mr. SAMPSON: ]ii all miatters affecting
thne welfare of thne girower, the grower him-
self ninust have repi esenitation.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thne ]tel. menmber n-ill be
in order in tliscnnssing, this question when the
Bill comes before line House.

Mr. SAM.%PSON: Not onlj- in this re-4ard
but in all other matters of tine kind tine
grower must have representation. The ltme
has gone when the grower can he regarded
merely as a worker, andi has nothting to say iii
the administration of lis cown, affairs. I
would like to see the grower li ftenl froin the
position of a serf, wic-i is to -a large extent
the position lie ias occupied inl tine pagt.

Mr. Harrison: )Your- remar-ks are full of
tine grower.

Mr. SAMPSON: I ili dit ion to refri-vtnia-
tors, dehydration, cannilng, jani niainig, and
other well-knlon necessities, 0.0!peration onl
the port of the growers is required. Jr the
growers do not work solidly together they
will become the victims of the inicidlenieni.
This has often occurred in the past. The
dairying inidustry is a very important factor
in the life of this State. I hope to hear
that it is the intention of the Minister for
Agriculture to import a good stud stock
in order that the herds% of cattle within the
State nmny be improved. The p~rinciple, of
co-operation might wveil be considered by thle
dairymen. The price of offal hits the daiiry- v
area very hard. It is stated that in West-
err Australia the price of offal is higher than
it is in South Australia.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
SO.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have here a cutting
from the Adelaide "Ch~ronicle"' which bear s
out my statement. The price of offal quoted
i, tlhat journal on 22nd -July nwas fil Es. (i.
The price here is said to lie £9 s. at the nill
door, but I am assured that no trade all be
dlone at the mill door even if the dairvyman
goes along with the money wit!h whiel, to
purchase.

Hon. WV. C. Angevin: There is nothing in
the Speech to talk about; you have nay sy-
pathy.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the Government
will bring down a Bill wit!h the object of
forcing into Ilse those non-productive and
non-utilised lands existing alongside our rail-
wrays, andl for some iniles from our railways.
The railw'ay systeml cannot he expected to pay
its way unles there are goods to trau~port
to and fro.

lion. P. t0ollier : The conference maeets nest
roonth, so lie careful!

Mr. SAMPSON: I ann told that thle tiuniner
indlustry is l:nngui ihlig: [lot so, however. the
p'rice at whlich tindber is sold. The Ifonne
might well consider this question. Berlmos.
the 'Minister in charge of the State Seanills
will take into account the price of fruit-
ease wvood.

The Minister for Works: I ain alwavs rnin-
sidering it.

Mr. SAM,\PSON: Tf the MIinister will conl-
sider it some good will have come of im" re-
marks this afternoon. ft has long been felt
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that the price of fruit-ease wood is unduly
high. Afforestation is a subject of wide.
spread interest. When I was in New Zea-
land recently I lhat an opportunity of ascer-
taining wrh-at has been tonue in 'resp~ect to
affore-station there. I found that Upwards
of 911,000h~,000 (tees, miostly pline, hut many of
the it AustalIian in s, hadlI been planted onl

land which was regarded as unfertile andl
otherwise practically useless.

The Minister for Agriculture: Have you
given evidence before the Royal Commission!

ITr. SA.%PSON No. When these 90,000,000
trees are inatured they w-ill be worth, still
standlilig, anl aver-age of il each. This mneans
that a very important inldustryV has been added
to the other industries of the Domatinion. The
trees were planted by prison labour.

Mr. Stubbs : How long (10 thle trees take
to maature

Mr. SAMPSON: 2aliny of the roads in
New Zealand have beeni constructed by prison
labour. This subject must be approached
wiith a good decal of caution, but 1, cannot
help thinking that something alon~g these
lines mighit wvell be considered Ine lion. mneni-
]lers. I would not suggest that the people
in our penitentiaries should be employedl in
works adjacent to large centres. They should
he placed onl roads and fin districts fare re-
moved from settleument. I have no desire to
exploit those unfortunate men, for who can
toy who may be the next? It is gratifying

treailise that lion. members appreciate-
Homi. P. Collier: The possibilities of the

situation.
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. Those men should

lie employed in useful work of this nature.
Our porisons are not established merely for
the putrpmose of meting out punishment. Their
ani is also reformation, and a prisoner will,
upon01 finishing his term,, be a bletter manl if
lie ha-s be:.mc employed at natural work in
niatural surroundings than if he has been
inertly kept in the Fremantle or sonic other
gaol. Further, those prisoners who do such
work should he allowed some payment. The
remuneration could be paid to the family
of tile prisoner if lie is nmarried, or else to
the mail himself upon his release. Our road
hoards require increased subsidies. Prior to
the war a much more generous schemie of sub-
sidising those boards was in force. To-clay
the maximum amount payable to any road
hoard is only £300. Tn this connection T de-
sire to offer a tribute to the Minister con-
trolling roads and other public works in this
State. rnldouhtedly the manl on the land out-
black, "-1,0 has great difficulties to contend
with, lbossesses a Teal and practical friend in
the 3linister for Works.

Tme Minister for Works: All the other
Ministers are the same.

'Mr. SAMPSONK The men on the land
look to the Minister for Works to insist, so
far as is possible, when discussing the
subj"et with the Premier and other
memnbers of the Cabinet, upon a more
generous vote being granted to road
boardis, thus affording country dwellers the

urgent necessity of decent roads. Thle aced for
eicmpleting many of our main roads, and what
I aout y term sub-mroin roads, is an important
oie. It is a remarkable fact that very few
of tile-.roadls ill this State have been comml-
hileted. (lose to Perth itself, in the Belmont
district, which forms part of the CIanning
electorate , there is a road %h icli remanis ini
all incomplete condition. I refer to the
_1laida Vale-Belmocnt road. Until that road
has been comipleted, the settlers in the district
cannot convey their produce to market except
under very grave difficulties. I am glad to
know that it is the intention of the Minister
for Works to introduce a main roads Bill this
session. C'ountry residents look forward to
that 1. ensure wit), a good deal of anxiety, and
also with thle hope that it w~ill provide a
solution Of ]tinny Of thle difficulties confront-
ig r-oad boards at present. I understand that

ilmi easitre will aim at the standardisation of
roads, at uniform consti liction, and at co-
operation in thle use of plant and of the 5cr-
vices of departmental Officers. Any speechi
onl thme Address-in-replY would be inc.iomiplete,
,itlmout a reference to the education of our

chldtren. Undoubtedly' educatioin is one of
',he most Iimportant functions of government,
and should pcroceed hanld in hand with the
development of time country. Our schools,
and particularly our vcultry schools, require
the utmost consideration. We are fortunate
in that we have inl the 'Minister for Educd-
tion,, ad those associated with him, nien who
are most sympathetic towards the charge en-
trusted to them. I hope that time fullest
consideration will always be extended to the
education of our children, and particularly
children resident in the Country. We know
thle difficulties of life; 'ye know that thle
trained- mind can grapple with difficulties
whmich the iantrained mind fails to solve. r
now turn to thle need for water supply, which
is very severely felt fin many country, dis-
tricts. It ay come as a surpris to lion.
nmembers to learn that in districts adjacent
to the 2[nndaring water scheme there are
towvnshiip where water has miot vet been made
available. Unfortunately, existing legisla-
tion shuts out those townrships from water
supply in the absence of a certain financial
gtuaratntee. To Dnrlington, Glen Forrest, Park-
el-ville, and Swan View, the advantage of a
nvater supply has lip to the present been de-
nied; and these places are in Close proximity
to the MIundaring supply. I trust it will be,
practieable so to ariwad existing legislation
as8 to enable the needed facilities to be given
to those centres and to others simi-
ilarly circumstanced. I know that watt
is urgently needed in many ouitbac
districts as well. Another phase of the water
sulply question is the matter of the re-
sumption notices which have been served
uPon orchardists in the hills. The position
to-day is that the State has a number of
reservoirs and that the Mfinister is put to
gi-eat trouble in order to provide the neces-
sary water for the metropolis. It seems that
in this respect also the country dweller has
to suffer in order to provide 'comforts f or
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the resident of the metropolitan area. I
await with some degree of impatience a de-
:finite statement by the Minister regarding the
resumption of certain lands in the hills dis-
tricts. The time has come when we should
know definitely whether the Uppor Canning
water scheme is to be gone on with, and, if
so, when, I understand that the adoption of
the scheme would furnish sufficient water for
the metropolitan area. for years to come.
However, the engineer looks with a covetous
eye upon every brook in the hills districts;
and since those brooks are usually the sites
of orchards, it is easy to understand the dis-
quiet and anxiety which fruitgrowers feel in
regard to the matter. I trust it will be pos-
sible for the Minister to inake a speedy and
definite pronouncement on it.

The Minister for Works: There is no cov-
etousness about, it; it is simply a matter of
duty.

Mr. SAMPSON: I 4 esire again to extend
my congratulations and thanks to the Pre-
Mier and to all the Ministers associated with
him. I have never yet approached a Minister
without receiving the most courteous and sy-
pathetic and practical consideration. More
than that no man can ask. We have been pass-
ing through troublous times, but there is a
brighter day in store. I recognise that,
Western Australia has faced, and is facing,
many difficulties; but it has innumerable
advantages, such as climatic conditions, sup-
eriority. of situation in regard to European
imarkets as compared with Eastern Australia
and New Zealand, cheap lands, and wide-
spread opportunities. These features com-
bine to make the West the most attractive
of all the Australie&. With the initiation of
the great scheme of immigration now
launched, it may be said with confidence that
Western Australia stands on the threshold
of an abounding and permanent prosperity.
The hand of destiny beckons; the pathway to
-national greatness lies before us. No idle
thought this, for in all respects the stage
is set. The text is at the heart of the peo-
ple, the characters are taking their places,
and] as the curtain of doubt and uncertainty
is lifted, there will be disclosed a contented
and a prosperous people, dwelling in a coun-
try rich in those ideals and elements of
material prosperity whose realisatio-n will
exceed the forecasts of the most optimistic.

*On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
jonrned.

House adjoturned at 1.41 p.m.
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The President took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINES, K AAGOOLII),
DEEP BORING.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH asked the Minister
for Education,-Owing to the renewed ac-
tivity of mining at the North end of the
EKalgoorlie goldfield, will the Minister for
Mines cause inquiry to be made as to the
advisability of testing the ground below the
present known workings by systematic
diamond drilling?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: -A complete geologieal examination
was made in 1916, and the results published
in Bulletin No. 69. A study of this would
disclose the most suitable points at which
there was a reasonable cbance of successful
boring operations being undertaken. There is
already in existence a standing offer by the
Department to subsidiso boring on the same
terms and conditions as have been granted to
those boring at the South end.

QUESTION-FISH1 MARKETS, FE-
MANTLE.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN asked the Minister
for Education: Will he lay en the Table of
the Rouse all letters and iles relating to the
Fremantle fish markets?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes, I have the papers here, and I
will place them on the Table.

BILL-FEDERATION REFERENDUM.
Introduced by Hon. A. Lovekin and read a

first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Second Day.

Debate resumed from 27th July, 1922.
Hon, A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) (4.431:

All of us are from time to time indebted to
the Leader of the House for the many nets
of courtesy and kindness he extends to us,
which I am sure we all appreciate. To-day
I wish to further congratulate him on the
able man er in which he drafted His Ex-
celleney 's Speech-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How do you know he
drafted it?
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